QMC Rate Guidelines

The Quantitative Methods Core (QMC) provides consulting services to faculty in the areas of: study design, statistical analysis, quality control, data entry and data management. These services are billed for monthly by the University of Massachusetts Medical School (UMMS) Research Core Administration. QMC charges are billed at an hourly rate that is determined and communicated prior to the start of services and are based on activities and personnel type.

Internal (within UMMS) rates:
Data Management: $30 - $90/hour
Analysis and Study Design: $65 - $160/hour

UMass-Memorial Rates:
Data Management: $31 - $100/hour
Analysis and Study Design: $75 - $188/hour

External (outside UMMS – Academic/Nonprofit) rates:
Data Management: $40 - $130/hour
Analysis and Study Design: $90 - $230/hour

External (outside UMMS – Other Non-Academic) rates:
Data Management: $45 - $140/hour
Analysis and Study Design: $95 - $250/hour

Rates are effective 07/01/2016